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BISBEE, ARIZONA, SUNDAY MAY 17, 1903

Ie Warren Mining District
By F. L.

The Review has Just received Bui- -

letln No. 213 from the Department of
the Interior, United States Geological
Survey. The work Is a valuable one
and contains much scientific lntorma- -

Uon concerning the mineral formation,
character of ores etc, In the various
mining districts of the country

The BIsbee district was studied
during last year by F. L .Ran-som-

of the government geological
department, and his report appears in
the work Just received. Following
are extracts from the unfinished re-

ports of Prof. Ransome:

Geography.
The Warren mining district. 'In

which occur the ore bodies that have
given BIsbee Its prominence, lies In
the central parts of the Mule Moun-
tains, a generally northwest-southeas- t

range, some 30 miles In length, ex-

tending from the old mining town of
Tombstone down to the Mexican bor-
der. In the vicinity of BIsbee the
range attains an elevation of 7,400
feet and has a width of about 12
miles; but In the neighborhood of
Tombstone and near the international
boundary line it Is represented by
clusters of comparatively low hills.
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On the southwest the Mule Mountains
are separated by the broad valley of j

the San Pedro from the Huacnuca
Mountains, and on the northeast by
the similar wide expanse of Sulphur
Spring Valley from the Swisshelm and
Chiricahua ranges. On the north a
few low hills just southeast of Tomb-

stone connect the Mule Mountains
with the Dragoon Range. The town
of BIsbee, with a population estimated
at about 6,000, is crowded into a

confluent ravines In the heart
of the range. It is connected by the
El Paso and Southwestern railroad
with El Paso, with Benson on the
main line of the Southern Pacific rail-

way, and with Douglas and Naco on
the international boundary.

Ores.
General occurrence of the ores.

The principal bodies of copper ore lie
south of the town of BIsbee, within a
radius of a mile. They occur in Car-

boniferous llmestone.on the southwest
side of a great fault, and closely as-

sociated with an Intrusive mass of
granite-porphyry- . In the absence of
the geological map and sections the
structural relations may perhaps be
most clearly presented by a homely Il-

lustration. If half of a broken sau-

cer be placed on a table with the fract-

ured edge lying about
and if the back of a book be laid
against this edge, we shall have a
rough illustration of the geological
structure near the town of BIsbee.
The saucer represents the synclinal

attitude of the Laleozolc beds from
the tipper Carboniferous limestone
down to and Including the Cambrian
quartslte. The broken edge of the
saucer Is the great fault, while the
book is schist, against
which Upper Carboniferous limestone

has been dropped by this fault with a
throw of more than 1,500 feet.

The town of BIsbee lies on the
fault line. The hills northeast of

town are composed of
schists; those Just south of It are Up-

per Carboniferous limestone, with

Lower Carboniferous, Devonian; and
rrambrlan beds coming successively

to the surface along the fault to the
northwest.

A little less than a half mile south-

east of the center of town the fault'
encounters a mass of altered granite-porphyr- y

and as a simple fracture
disappears. This porphyry, which

forms Sacramento Hill, a well-know-

local landmark. Is a very Irregular
mass about a mile In diameter. It
has invaded the schists
on the northeast and the Upper Car-

boniferous (probably also the deeper-lyin- g

older Paleozoic beds) on the
southwest. The available cvUence

iites that the Intrusion of this
porphyry toofc place after, the dislo- -
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cation of the Invaded rocks by the
great fault. The latter probably con- -

tlnues to the southeast of the pcrphy- -

ry mass, but It Is concealed In In this
direction by the younger Cretaceous
beds. The Paleozoic beds forming
the faulted syncline are not merely
flexed, but are cut by many faults,
some of them of considerable throw.
These faults ane, as far as seen, of the
normal type.

The ore occurs very Irregularly as
large masses within the limestone.
The horizontal extent of these bodies
Is usually much greater than the ver-
tical. They are rudely tabular In
form and lie generally parallel to the
bedding planes of the limestone. As
a rule the important ore bodies have
been found within a distance of 1,000
feet of the main porphyry mass or of
the great fault fissure Just northwest
of the porphyry." In the Czar work-
ings of the Copper Queen mine, partly
under the town of BUbeJ. ore bodies
hate been worked from tho surface
down to a depth of about 400 feet, but
toward the southwest the bulk of the
ore occurs at increasing depths. In
the Calumet and Arizona mine, about
3,300 feet south of tho Czar, no large
ore bodies were encountered until the
shaft had penetrated about 800 feet
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below the level at which the first ore
body was discovered on the Copepr
Queen claim. The ore thus occurs
at increasing depths toward the cc:
ter of the local synclinal basin. De-

tailed structure sections will pnbably
show, however, that the upper limit
of the ore Increases in depth some-
what less rapidly than would be in
case did it correspond to a definite
stratlgraphic horizon.

With the exxception of the ex
treme western part of the Copper
Queen mine, all of the productive and
important workings in the vicinity of
Bisbee are in the Carboniferous ime-ston-

It Is probable that the great-
er number of the ore bodies occur In
the granular limestones of the Low
er Carboniferous, but the distinction
between Upper and Lower Carbonif-
erous beds can rarely be satisfactori
ly made underground. Some impor
tant ore bodies certainly occur in the
lower part of the Upper Carbonifer-
ous. On the other hand, no ore bod-

ies of consequence have yet been
found in the deeper-lyin- g Devonian
Cambrian limestones. In the Copper
Queen mine local usage has distin-
guished an "upper lime" and a "lower
lime." As far as could be seen,
however, this distinction is largely
imaginary and Is based on no con-

stant lithological or structural feat-
ures. The "lower lime" appears to
be any limestone lying underneath the
known ore bodies. It Is in the main
Lower Carboniferous, and the

possibility of the underlying
and Devonian and Cambrian beds is
yet to be ascertained by deeper pros-
pecting.

Although the ore masses in general
are what are generally termed "flat"
ore bodies, dipping gently with the
Inclosing beds, they are related to
other structures as well as bedding
planes. Ore is usually found In large
masses along the contact of the lime-
stones with the main porphyry
mass. This contact, however, has
not been thoroughly explored, and
much of the ore along it consists
largely of low-grad- e partly oxidized
pyrite. Dikes and sills of porphyry
sccur In the limestones at various
distances from the main intrusive
mass, and these are almost invariably
associated with ore in the adjacent
limestone. In some cases large ore
bodies, followed for a' long distance
in the general plane of the bedding,
have been known to turn down almost
vertically alongside a porhyry dike.
Fissures in the limestone have also
undoubtedly influenced the distribu-
tion of the ore.

While the main porphyry mass of
Sacramento Hill is often heavily im-
pregnated with pyrite. It has not been
shown to contain workable ore bodies.

It Is possible that ono or more of the
oxidized ore bodies In the Copper
Queen mine were formed by the min-

eralization of the granite-porphyr-

but this Is a point which the present
investigation has not yet determined.
It Is certain that many of the porphyry
dikes encountered in the workings of
the Copper Queen mines show no ap-

preciable mineralization, even when
in contact with ore.

Mineraloglcal character of the ores.
The ores worked by the Copper

Queen company up to 1S93 were oxi-

dized ores, consisting chiefly of mala-
chite, azurite, cuprite and native cop
per. In the upper levels the mala'
chlte and azurite occurred In beautl- -

ful incrustations and stalactites, lin- -

Ing caves In the limestones. These
"cave ores" have been exhausted, and
although oxidized ore Is still abun-
dant. It occurs generally as soft,
earthy masses, often containing
cuprite and native copper, and usually
associated wll large amounts of
limonite and H, In. Native copper
and crystalline prite are still abun-
dant In the recently opened workings
of the Calumet & Arizona mine.

ITho original sulphide ores from
which the oxidized ores have been de--

rived consist of pyrite containing va--

riable amounts of chalcopyrite. These
pyrltlc ores are sometimes directly in
contact with oxidized ores, but It Is
not uncommon to find masses of chal- -

coclte between the two. Bornlto has
been reported from some of the ore
bodies, but arsenical or antimonial
compounds are absent, so far as
known.

Origin of the ores. That the origin-

al ore deposition was genetically con-

nected with the Intrusion of the granite-por-

phyry Is reasonably certain.
The present Incompleted Investigation,
however, has not yet established the
details of this connection. As a
whole, the ore bodies may be classed
as typical replacement deposits In
limestone.

The ore bodies that have thus far
proved workable have resulted from
the operation of later processes of
concentration acting upon the original
pyrltlc ores, The occurrence of the
chalcoclte Is closely related to the
General process of oxidation, and

(this mineral has plainly been formed
'by the action of descending solutions
upon lean pyrltlc ores. It is probable
that at least a part of the chalcopy-

rite is ascribablo to the operation of
the same agency. There 13 an ob-

served connection between good ore
and permeability to downward-movin-

solutions. Such pyritic ore as proves
profitable is soft and crumbling, and
usually shows upon close examination
interstitial sooty material that is
probably amorphous chalcoclte.

The lower limit of oxidation of the
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The present junket of President
Roosevelt, which has been attracting
attention during the past month, has
recalled the journeys of former Presi
dents. Two Presidents were assas-

sinated when journeying from th
White House President Garfield at
the depot when he was about to depart
from Washington on a business trip,
and President McKlnley at a reception
at the Buffalo exposition.

The presidential junket was begun
tinder President Andrew Johnson; It
ar rmrtlallv developed under Presi- -
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ores Is very Irregular, and Is
ently uncontrolled by any constant
groundwater In the Calumet
& Arizona mine, oxidized occurs
at a depth thousand feet,
residual of sulphide ore occur
In the adjoining Copper Quen mines
within ISO feet of the surface. Masses

pyrite sometimes Inclosed
in an envelope of high-grad- e chalcc-ci- te

and oxidized ores.

Future of the District.
Although more or less mineraliza-

tion occurs at points in the
Mule mountains, there is little In
dicate that any deposits of copper ore
will ever be to approach In lm- -

portance already known and
awaiting discovery In the faulted Hme- -

stone syncline bacramento Hill.
For over twenty years the Copper
Queen mine has produced an average
of more than 1C,000,000 pounds of
copper Recently the Cal-

umet & Arizona company has begun
energetic operations In ground almost
surrounded by the property of the
Copper Queen. Not only Is
sufficient known In
to them In operation for
years to but there is no

that the bottom the ore--

bearing ground has been reached in
any of these extensive workings.
Moreover, the statement may ven-

tured that the specter of the "lower
has hitherto had an undue In-

fluence In restricting prospecting to
horizontal planes. There Is certain-
ly reasonable of finding ore
bodies in the Devonian and Cambrian
limestones beneath that
have been profitably worked in the
overlying Carboniferous beds.

But more than this. It may be point-

ed out that lass than half of the semi-
circular mineralized zone the
porphyry mass of Sacramento Hill has
been explored Ore was first
discovered on the surface at Queen
Hill, at the northw est end of the zone.

this dlscoverey, developments
have been pushed by underground ex-

ploration, often with little or no sur-
face showing, to the south. There
still remains, however, an extensive
area of unknown promising

' ground, just of Sacramen- -

to Hill and extending eastward toward
' the southeastern continuation of the
'great fault, Is here concealed by
the basal conglomerate of the
ceous series. This Is the eastern half
of the semicircular mineralized girdle

the Intrusive mass of porphyry.
exploration calls for no greater

outlay or boldness than Is already dis-

played in parts of the district
with less assured hope of reward.

In conclusion. It may be said that
Bisbee Is less likely to suffer from
lack of than from rapid ex-

haustion the high-grad- e oxidized
which necessary for the ecc--
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i ing the people; but all this was an
afterthought, and was not in his mind

left the White
Garfield during few months

was in was not out of Washing-
ton. was at the Pennsylvania
depot one morning in early July,
to take train when he
fell by the assassin's bullet.

Arthur, who succeeded left no
record of of any sort, his occa-
sional absences from Washington be
ing due to calls of private business
character to New York

neapons au rdui, m ""i"He touched at Omaha, Joseph and
Kansas the Missouri, and
then crossed the state to Louis,
from 'which point he returned to
Washington by Ohio river route.
making irequent stops, un me way

by the northerly route, he visit- -

ed Chicago, Milwaukee and the chief
cities of Ohio and Indiana. He was ,

awav from Washington about
weeks, and covered about 2,500 '

This one long trip was the
of consequence by him Presi--

dent, during either of his terms.
.went occasionally on hunting and fish- -

'ing to the rivers and near
the coast, ana wnnin easy reacu ui
Washington, but on occasions

was invisible to the public and
away from the scrutinizing gaze of

dent Harrison, and It was brought to me nrsi ions irip uiauo
Its present state of high development President was made by Cleveland in

President McKlnley. Presi-- J the fall 1888, during his first
dent Roosevelt is following in the shortly after his marriage. John-footste-

his immediate predeces-- ' son's "swing around the circle" was
days of Johnson, confined to the country east of the

American Presidents seldom left the Alleghanles and north Maryland

capital city unless It was for flying and West Virginia. It lasted
'few and the total mileage wastrip of purely personal nature to days,

Philadelphia New York or some very compared with what later
near-b- y point, and trips were Presidents have done. Cleveland

special ceremony, went as far west the Missouri river,not attended by any
nor were they widely advertised. and as far north the cities Min- -
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Made the Railroad Pay
For Right of Way

, ,T. JL .. JL . - J,

In the Globe. Silver Belt Is given
last week an account of the arrest of
ono Andre Maurel, who tore up a por-

tion of the track of the Gila Valley,
Globe & Northern railroad, because,
as he alleged, the track was on his
land and that the railroad company
had never acquired any right of way
which entitled them to go over It.
The railroad claims the right of way
over the land by a grant from the gov
ernment in 1S95, before Maurel home-steade- d

the land. Maurel was held,
on an Investigation before a Justice of
the peace, to answer before the next
grand Jury on a charge of placing an
obstruction on a railway. This Is not
the first experience of this kind In the
history of tie Gila Valley railroad.

In 1895 President Garland, of that
line, naa an exxcltlng personal ex- -

perlence just below the town of Saf--

ford. The road had been built and
the track laid across a tract of 160
acres of land owned by Patrick Sulli-
van, who was a prominent citizen of
Safford. during the absence of that
gentleman In California. When Mr.
Sullivan returned, he found trains
running over his land every day, but
his bank account, did not show any
recompense for the right of way.

He at once opened correspondence

COPPER QUEEN

with the railroad officials .through
which he made a demand for
what he considered a reasonable
value for the land taken. He failed
to get any satisfaction by this corre-
spondence, the railroad people declar-
ing that his estimation of the value of
Gila Valley land was not within the
bounds of reason, much less within
tho bounds of what the railroad was
willing to pay. In the meantime
trains continued to pass between Pima
and Bowie, and the only recognition
of Sulivan was an occasional "high
sign" from a "brakle" who stood on
the top of a box car as the train
passed by.

Sulivan was a determined Irishman,
and a man who had had much busi-
ness experience. He never doubted
that he would eventually get pay for
the right of way across his land, but
he concluded that if he instituted a
suit in court he would be at a dis-

advantage, so he determined to make
the railroad company assume the posi-
tion of plaintiff in some kind of a suit
to determine his rights.

Keeping his own counsel, except
perhaps In conferring with his attor-
ney, Mr. Sullivan began one after-
noon, after the train had passed
south to Bowie station, the construc-
tion of a lumber house, which he set
across the track, the same being in no
way disturbed. A sash and glass
and walked forward to investigate the
unexpected obstruction. Sullivan had

memorable one in many ways. In
the first place, It revealed the Presi- -

dent to the country as one of the most
eloquent, forceful and tactful short--

speech makers of its entire history,
The speeches of the Harrison Junket
wers models of style, and their subject
matter discloses much of the culture
and polish of Harrison's splendid
mind. In book form, they constitute
the most popular volume of his col- -

lected writings.
In the second place, this junket re--

vealed to the country a new desire,
namely, to see the President occasion- -

ally in person, and to hear from his
lips a n discussion of the
questions of the day. A radical change
in public sentiment as It had existed
at the time of Johnson came about,
seemingly in a single aay, ana me
journey which he made over the coun- -

course and as one of its rights that
which had been so severely criticized
,n tte just after the civil
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stretched a wire across the track at
the line of his land; when Mr. Gar-
land reached this he proceeded to re-
move it. At this point Sullivan poked
the barrel of a Winchester through a
porthole of bis improvised fort and
told Mr. Garland If he removed the
wire he would shoot the top of his
head off.
window was put In tho lumber shack,
commanding a good view of the track
In the direction of Bowie, from whence
the enemy was expected next morning.
The report had spread during the
night and early morning that Sullivan
had concluded to lock horns with
grinding monopoly when the train
came down from Bowie, and no less
than a thousand people were assem-
bled around "Fort Sullivan," to see
the result of the scrap.

Fortunately, or unfortunately, Pres- -

ldent Garland, of the road, happened
to be on the train that morning. As
the train approached, the engineer
whistled the signal to "clear the
track," but Sulivan only poked his
head through the window to give
assurance that there was somebody at
home. When the train stopped. Pres-
ident Garland alighted from the train

Mr. Garland took him at his word,
and got back on the train and ordered
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, that it be returned to Solomonville.
As the train backed away there was a
shout of "Hurrah for Sullivan." At
Solomonville warrants were sworn out
for the arrest of Sullivan, and also
Mrs. Sullivan, who had joined her
husband In the fort, and who had ex-
pressed as much determination to re-
main in it until a satisfactory right of
way settlement was had, as her hus-
band. Officers went to the scene of
tho trouble and arrested Mr. and Mrs.
Sullivan, and while they,were at Solo-
monville arranging bonds, which were
readily forthcoming and with substan-
tial sureties, the railroad men re-
moved the improvised house and the
train passed on to Pima and back to
Bowie in the afternoon.

The next morning the house was
back across the track, and the same
performance of arresting the Sullvans
and tearing it down again was gone
through with. Then Mr. Garland
went before the district Judge and
procured an injunction prohibiting the
further obstruction of the railroad
track by Mr. Sullivan. In the trail of
this suit, the question of right of way
and its value to Mr. Sullivan was ad-

justed, and a verdict went against the
railroad company for the amount
named by the jury, which was paid.

The incident attracted much atten-
tion, and was published in all the big
papers as a full page Sunday illustrat-
ed story.

try he was simply the chief executive
of a great people, going from place to
place for the purpose of stimulating
in the public a loftier patriotism, and
drawing useful lessons for the na--

tion's present and prospective great--
ness.

McKlnley traveled on his tours
mo.re miles than all of his predeces- -

sons combined, and was seen by more
people. No partisanship was dlsf--

played in any of these tours, and with
that fine tact for which he was dls- -

tlneuished above all of his predeces--

Sors he adapted his addresses to the
environment in which they were made.
and while not compromising with his
conscience, said nothing that would
give oeffnse.

Three long tours were made by
President McKlnley, in addition to
scores of minor ones. The first of his
long tours was from Washington to
Chicago, thence to Minnesota and the

tne corresponaenis. day great uaxoias, ana inence DacK 10 vasn-hi-s
day, preveniea ms

e pregWent Harrlson took up the war. lngton by way of Kansas City and St.cessors
m

' 'trips Hayes went for presidential Junket where It had been It Is to President McKlnley, as al- - Louis. The second was that remark-Gra-

home In Ohio, and left off by Cleveland during the lat-- ready suggested, that credit Is due for able tour of the south, during which
ahn there accepted an Invitation to tert first term, and added to it both in the full development of the preslden- - he said so many things which served

i it Detroit where he made an ad- - the number of miles traveled and in tlal tour. Departing from Johnson's to help men to forget the bitterness
T . Before returning to Washing- - the number and Importance of model, he planned It along non- - growing out of the great civil strife.

F

h stopped at half a dozen differ- - speeches made. The Harrison Junket partisan lines, and in each of the long The third was only partially cont-

ent places making speeches and meet- - there was but one of them was a oumeys which he made over tho coun- - pleted.
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